
Minutes of Environmental Concerns Committee 

October 9, 2012 

Submitted by Kathy Shea, Curator of Natural Lands 

 

Present: Roz Anderson, Diane Angell, Gene Bakko, Emma Cornwell, Jim Fisher, Paul 

Jackson, Andrew Kaul, Alan Norton, Kathy Shea, Judy Stromeyer 

 

Welcome and Introductions 

The meeting was called to order at 8 a.m. and the new members (students) of the 

committee were introduced  

Chair: Kathy Shea, Professor of Biology and Environmental Studies and Curator of 

Natural Lands 

Diane Angell, Assistant Professor of Biology 

Gene Bakko, Retired Professor of Biology and former Curator of Natural Lands 

Jim Fisher, Grounds Manager 

Paul Jackson, Associate Professor Chemistry and Chair of Environmental Studies 

Leon Narvaez, Professor of Spanish and Faculty Governance Representative 

Alan Norton, Vice President and Treasurer 

Pete Sandberg, Assistant Vice President for Facilities 

Judy Stromayer, Director of Recreation  

Students: Roz Anderson, Student Naturalist 

Emma Cornwell, Student Naturalist 

Andrew Kaul, Student Naturalist 

Kirsten Maier, Student Naturalist  

 

This committee reports to the Faculty Governance Committee and our minutes are posted 

on the Faculty Governance Committee webpage. Alan Norton and Leon Narvaez sit on 

both committees.  

 

Student Activities 

 The Student Naturalists reported on their plans for fall. They were leaders in the 

Cannon River Watershed Partnership Cannon River Clean-Up on September 15. Over 25 

St. Olaf students participated in the clean up from 9-noon along the river from Dundas to 

Northfield. They plan to organize a photo contest of the Natural Lands, two buckthorn 

pulls, and a prairie seed collection day. Roz Anderson, Emma Cornwell, and Kirsten 

Maier are leading environmental education activities for pre-school children at Open 

Door Nursery School once a month. Andrew Kaul is student editor for the biology 

newsletter, “Biomass”, and the Naturalists are taking turns contributing articles about the 

Natural Lands. All the Student Naturalists are also active members of the student-run 

Environmental Coalition and helped organize a day to bike to various organic farms near 

Northfield. Members of Environmental Coalition also worked with facilities to put green 

cones for composting in the ground outside of first year dorms on a trial basis. They need 

to find how they work, especially in the colder winter temperatures. This project is part of 

a more general program to make the campus more aware of how to live our lives 

sustainably.  

 



Summer/Fall Activities 

 Students working full-time with Kathy Shea over the summer worked on research 

and maintenance of the Natural Lands. Research projects included a survey of the forest 

restoration areas planted by tree seeds. Although box elder and green ash were the most 

common trees, later successional species such as red oak and black walnut were also 

growing well and will eventually shade out the earlier species. Students also continued to 

monitor blue bird nesting, egg laying and fledging and worked on an agricultural project 

to study effects of varying nitrogen fertilizer levels on corn crops on St. Olaf land. Emma 

Cornwell is continuing the agriculture project this fall and has collected harvest data and 

measured soil chemistry.  

 

 During the summer Gene Bakko and Don Skluzacek installed a bench on the 

northern prairie trail, with approval from U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Gene and Don 

also mowed the north prairie trail during the summer and mowed reed canary grass in an 

effort to decrease its spread. They also mowed firebreaks for a possible fall burn and 

trimmed trees where needed, especially to keep open the path to STOGROW. 

  

 Kathy Shea and Kirsten Maier gave tours of the Natural Lands to parents and 

families during New Student Days and Homecoming/Parents Weekend.  

 

 After discussion with Dave Legvold, Ray Larson, Gene Bakko and Alan Norton, 

we decided not to plant trees on the farmland near Sechler Park for the next 2-3 years. 

Ray and Dave plan another year of alfalfa followed by a year of corn and then a year of 

soybeans. We will plant trees in the fall (likely 2015) following the soybeans.  

 

Other Concerns 

 In Norway Valley, there are erosion problems along the trail on the eastern side. 

Gravel added last year has been washed away. A first step would be to put in erosion bars 

to redirect the water next spring. Jim Fisher is developing plans to reduce the water 

running down the hill and damaging the trail.    

 

 Committee members had questions about the Art Barn and when it will be 

completed. Jim Fisher reported that it would be completed as time and money allow. 

They still need an occupancy permit for the building and are working to obtain it. The Art 

Barn was used as a place for a sustainability panel and the start of the Natural Lands tours 

and hay rides on family weekend.  

 

 Eric Cole (Biology) reported that garter snakes were being killed in erosion 

netting placed on the hillside by the Hwy 19 entrance after roadway reconstruction and 

asked if physical plant staff would remove the netting. Jim Fisher found a netting that is 

less harmful to small animals, although more costly, and it is currently being tried at St. 

Olaf in place of the original netting. Legally there must be erosion control after 

construction.  

 

 Paul Jackson asked about filling in of the settlement basin in the Regents Hall 

parking lot and about storm water export to the city in general. The Regents Hall 



settlement basin was filling in on the west side. After the meeting Jim Fisher arranged for 

the west side to be dredged. The city of Northfield is being pushed to return to 1982 

levels of storm water runoff into the Cannon River. Jim Fisher reported that overall a 

surface area model shows less output of water rolling off college land than in 1982 and 

almost no runoff going into the city storm water system. All new construction: Regents 

Hall, the Northfield Hospital, The Mayo Clinic, the roundabout at the Hwy 19 entrance 

have detention ponds that slow surface runoff. There are weirs by the Big Pond and the 

Cedar Ave. entrance which can be raised and lowered. After a big rainstorm overflow 

from the ponds occasionally contributes to the city system from the northeast corner of 

the property.  

 

 Jay Demas, a faculty member in Biology and Physics, wrote a note to the 

committee expressing concern about light pollution. He said that amber color is better 

than white/blue because it disrupts circadian rhythms less in both people and animals and 

requested that spectral qualities and well as efficiency be considered in campus lighting, 

especially new LED fixtures. He was also concerned about the effects on wildlife of 

bright lights on all night at the compost building. Jim Fisher will look into installing 

motion sensor lights there. Jay also wondered if Regents Hall needed to be lit up at 2 a.m. 

and we learned that lights are motion activated after midnight and that 1% of the lighting 

must stay on for safety.  

 

 A grant to Environmental Studies from the Margaret A. Cargill Foundations will 

enable St. Olaf to hire a GIS Instructional Technologist position for two years, starting in 

November. One of the projects for the person in this position will be to improve the maps 

of the Natural Lands and their availability. He will also work on course modules for 

Introduction to Environmental Studies.  

 

 For a future meeting we need to talk about STOGROW. They have had sizeable 

deficits recently. The food service is not getting much produce from them, but is paying 

the student salaries. We need to review procedures for oversight.  

 

 

Our next meeting will be at the end of the fall semester.  

 

  



Minutes of Environmental Concerns Committee 
December 13, 2012 
Submitted by Kathy Shea, Curator of Natural Lands 
 
Present: Roz Anderson, Diane Angell, Gene Bakko, Emma Cornwell, Paul Jackson, 
Kirsten Maier, Leon Narvaez, Alan Norton, Pete Sandberg, Kathy Shea, Judy Stromeyer 
 
The meeting was called to order at 9:15 a.m.  
Fall Projects 
 Plans to burn the ’93 prairie (just north of the Big Pond) and oak savanna area to 
the west did not work out this fall due to weather and other activities. However, Ryan 
Peterson, Burn Specialist with U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, has said that the burn is at 
the top of their list for spring. The mow lines are in place and a burn can occur as soon as 
the snow melts, even as early as February.  
 
 The Student Naturalists, Emma Cornwell, Kirsten Maier, and Roz Anderson, 
reported that they had organized two buckthorn pulls in the forest area south of Baseball 
Pond, as well as a prairie seed collection day and a trash pick-up day. Besides Natural 
Lands workers, students in the Conservation Biology class were helpful volunteers, in 
part because were required to do at least three hours of service during the semester. We 
need to work with professors in Environmental Studies or Biology courses to encourage a 
least one class each semester to have an environmental service component (Often 
Introduction to Environmental Studies has a service requirement.). They were surprised 
at the amount of trash collected and we need to have more regular trash clean-up days.  
  
 The Student Naturalist Program was featured on the St. Olaf College web site on 
Nov. 8, 2012, http://www.stolaf.edu/news/index.cfm?fuseaction=NewsDetails&id=5402 
The article highlighted goals and activities to enhance environmental education about 
local habitats. Results of the fall Natural Lands Photography Contest are posted on the 
Natural Lands website, http://www.stolaf.edu/academics/naturallands/photogallery/, and 
on the bulletin board outside the Ecology lab. The Student Naturalists have contributed 
articles on prairie burns and buckthorn removal to the Biology Department newsletter, 
“BioMass” (see http://www.stolaf.edu/depts/biology/biomass/12-13/October/index.html  
http://www.stolaf.edu/depts/biology/biomass/12-13/november/index.html . Over the 
winter and spring the Student Naturalists hope to develop several places in the Natural 
Lands with QR codes that will give more background about specific locations.  
 
 Gene Bakko reported the purchase of a new deck mower, stored at the James 
Farm. The mower has been used to mow firebreaks, trails and prairie edges to reduce 
reproduction of reed canary grass or to cut down small tree seedlings. The sickle mower 
is broken. Gene and Don Skluzacek have cut down cottonwoods and sprayed stumps with 
herbicide in the ’03 tree seeding area. Gene also reported that Xcel Energy mowed the 
gas pipeline area down to the ground. We will investigate how often they plan to mow 
and whether shrubs such as red-osier dogwood could be planted in the area to make the 
disturbance less severe.  
 

http://www.stolaf.edu/news/index.cfm?fuseaction=NewsDetails&id=5402
http://www.stolaf.edu/academics/naturallands/photogallery/
http://www.stolaf.edu/depts/biology/biomass/12-13/October/index.html
http://www.stolaf.edu/depts/biology/biomass/12-13/november/index.html


 Three students, Roz Anderson, Emma Cornwell and Becca Tobin, advised by 
Kathy Shea and Dave Legvold (farmer of St. Olaf land), did research projects this fall on 
the effects of tillage methods and nitrogen fertilizer levels on corn and soybean fields. 
Dave Legvold organized a presentation of their results for interested local farmers and 
government officials on December 12 at St. Olaf. An article on fine-tuning nitrogen rates 
for corn, featuring Dave Legvold and Emma Cornwell, appeared on-line Nov. 30, 2012    
http://striptillfarmer.com/pages/ExperienceIT/SPRE---Feature---Fine-Tuning-Nitrogen-
Rates-For-Strip-Tilled-Corn-November-30,-2012.php,   
 
Future Projects 
 Providing there is enough snow, ski trails will be groomed this year and Facilities 
now has a groomer and the snowmobile to pull it. They will groom both skate and 
classical trails.  
 
 Jason Menard, the new GIS Instructional Technologist, is working to update and 
enhance maps of the Natural Lands. A server will be set up to hold all the GIS files.  
 
 With both Sustainability and Natural Lands web sites, we need to have links for 
appropriate information of interest to both sites. The committee agreed that information 
about the Natural Lands should be housed on the Natural Lands website. There should 
also be links with STOGROW. As the college converts websites to Word Press, it will be 
easier to maintain websites.  
  
 There has been concern about the lack of profitability of STOGROW and the 
background of the current student farmers. Kathy Shea will do an independent research 
project in the spring semester with one of the farmers, Kate Seybold, in order to do more 
planning for next summer. In Spring 2014 Kathy plans to teach a sustainable agriculture 
course as a special topics course in Environmental Studies, supported by the Cargill 
Foundation Grant. This will involve modeling different scenarios and discussions with 
Bon Appetite.  
 
 Over Interim 2013 Natural Lands student work will focus on bud dipping for oak 
trees in the tree seeding areas. The goal is to discourage deer herbivory. The terminal bud 
of trees under 6 ft tall will be coated with a bad tasting white liquid. Students will also be 
sorting prairie seeds so that they can be planted next spring/summer in areas that need 
more plants.  
 
 Pete Sandberg reported that they obtained the permits to connect the Flaaten Art 
Barn to the sanitary sewer system. Once the sewage system is working people can start 
using the building as a meeting place for the Natural Lands. It will be a schedulable 
classroom. There is a radiant heat system in the floor and solar panels will help provide 
heat for the building.   
 
 Pete also reported that the retention ponds on campus are working. Despite new 
buildings there is no more surface runoff than in 1982 because each building project has 

http://striptillfarmer.com/pages/ExperienceIT/SPRE---Feature---Fine-Tuning-Nitrogen-Rates-For-Strip-Tilled-Corn-November-30,-2012.php
http://striptillfarmer.com/pages/ExperienceIT/SPRE---Feature---Fine-Tuning-Nitrogen-Rates-For-Strip-Tilled-Corn-November-30,-2012.php


managed surface runoff. The new rain garden and bounce pond around Hill Kit dorm 
work well and are doing their job to reduce runoff down the hillside.  
 
 Pete reported although President David Anderson has not been willing to sign a 
sustainability agreement with specific goals for reductions of scope 1 and 2 carbon 
emissions, that locally only Macalester has a better carbon per student FTE than St. Olaf.  
 
 There is continued discussion of a green fee by students in Environmental 
Coalition. In order to Wind Source more of our energy it would cost $0.01 kw/hr more 
and at 15 million kw hours/year this would be $150,000. A green fee of $50/student 
would pay for this. However, Alan Norton commented that if a green fee were charged 
2/3 of the students would never pay it because of the level of financial aid that they 
receive. One idea is to make it optional. Also, Excel Energy is also increasing its rates. 
Because of the rate increase, energy costs for the college will increase.   
 
Our next meeting will be in early spring semester.  
 
  



Minutes of Environmental Concerns Committee 
March 29, 2012 
Submitted by Kathy Shea, Curator of Natural Lands 
 
Present: Gene Bakko, Jon Henn, Christina Herron-Sweet, Leon Narvaez, Alan Norton, 
Kathy Shea, Pete Sandberg, Judy Stromayer, Rachel Wieme 
 
Winter Activities 
 The lack of snow this winter limited winter activities. Student Natural Land 
workers dipped oak buds on trees as tall as or shorter than the deer browse line to 
discourage deer herbivory. Pete reported that a snow mobile was purchased to enable St. 
Olaf staff to pull the donated track-setting machine. However, there was not enough snow 
to try out the new system. The grounds workers used magnesium chloride (instead of 
salt) to melt the little ice we had.  
 Gene and Don have worked on trimmed lower branches on trees in the Natural 
Lands and will take branches to the Sechler Composting site after they open on April 10. 
Gene also reported that grounds workers had been pruning along parts of the cross-
country course and left piles branches on the Fish and Wildlife easement south of the Big 
Pond. Pete reported that the branches will be moved to the radio tower site for making 
wood chips when the wood chipping equipment is available.  
 
Spring Activities, Student Naturalists Activities 
 The student naturalists started weekly Phenology Walks on Feb 24 and are 
documenting the early spring appearances of birds and plants. They wrote an article for 
the March/April biology department newsletter, “Biomass” (on the Biology Department 
website), comparing this spring with the previous two. They also will schedule a couple 
of night walks. The winners of the Winter Photo Contest are posted on the website and on 
bulletin boards. They also plan a spring photo contest. Christina reported that through her 
work with Environmental Coalition there will be a vote by the student body about 
whether to eliminate bottled water on campus. The administration has concerns about the 
need to have water available at large events like graduation.  
 Student workers have been sorting and cleaning seed collected last fall from the 
prairie. The cord grass seed was sown on the north side of the Big Pond. Cord grass 
seems to be the best competitor for reed canary grass. Students are also recording data on 
the Blue Bird Trail boxes.  
 
Other Activities 
 Alan reported that he reapplied to put 30 acres of restored forest in the 
Conservation Reserve Program in Rice County. This land is south of the Big Pond and 
east of the wind turbine. The main condition is that we have 350 trees per acre of a 
variety of species. The program pays $195/acre for fifteen years. We will need to 
consider renewing additional land in Dakota Co. in 2014 and 2016.  
 Gene and Kathy obtained approval from U.S. Fish and Wildlife to put a bench at 
the highest point, near a couple of bur oaks, on the far north loop. We plan to install it 
this spring. 



 Pete reported that the frame for the Flaten Art Barn is going up. Because on the 
building permit it is a barn, issues about water and a toilet have not yet been resolved.  
 Gene and Kathy hope to organize a prairie burn on the north side of the trail near 
the food composter and the new Mayo building. Gene mowed a firebreak and we will be 
watching weather conditions. Kathy will renew fire permit. Judy mentioned that 
intramurals start on April 15 and we will need to be aware of sporting events if a burn is 
scheduled.  
 
 Our next meeting will be at the end of the semester.  



Minutes of Environmental Concerns Committee 
April 16, 2013 
Submitted by Kathy Shea, Curator of Natural Lands 
 
Present: Roz Anderson, Diane Angell, Gene Bakko, Emma Cornwell, Paul Jackson, 
Kirsten Maier, Kathy Shea, Judy Stromeyer 
 
The meeting was called to order at 8:00 a.m.  
Winter-Spring Projects 
 Students Naturalists reported that during January they dipped oak buds to 
discourage deer herbivory in the 2003, 2005 and 2009 tree seeding areas. They also 
had a winter photo contest. The winning photos are posted on the Natural Lands 
website as well as on the Student Naturalists bulletin board and the kiosk by Big 
Pond.  
 The Naturalists conduct weekly phenology walks in the spring. They have 
had only a few people going on the walks because of the late spring. To date the 
walks have been on the snow and they have seen mostly birds or tracks in the snow. 
They scheduled a trash pick up day for Earth Day-April 22 (it was cancelled because 
of snow on the ground and rain).  
 Kirsten is working on a Student Naturalists Handbook – something that will 
be helpful for future students. Applications for Student Naturalists for 2013-14 are 
due April 22.  
  
 A tree planting was planned for late April in the 2005 and 2009 tree seeding 
areas. However this has been postponed due to the late spring. Burn permits have 
been obtained from the city and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. The U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service had to cut its budget and cannot afford to conduct a burn this 
spring. Weather permitting we plan to burn the 1993 prairie and 1994 prairie to the 
west towards the James Farm.  
 
 Kathy has been working with Jason Menard, the new GIS specialist, to 
develop new maps with trails and year of establishment for the different sections of 
the Natural Lands. The new maps of the Natural Lands and the St. Olaf Land 
Holdings were presented at the St. Olaf Tech showcase on Thursday, April 25. The 
new maps will be used on Natural Lands brochures and will be posted on the 
Natural Lands web site.  
 
 Judy mentioned that more dogs have been observed in the Natural Lands that 
are either not on a leash or not under strict voice control. Rules are posted on the 
kiosk by the Big Pond and we should all remind people if we see them with a dog 
running loose.  
 
 Kathy and students will continue to work with Dave Legvold and, through the 
Cannon River Watershed Partnership, an additional farmer who is interested in 
more soil tests and a better understanding of levels of nitrate fertilizer needed for 
good corn yields on his land.    



 
 Students working at STOGROW are working with Dana Burtness to develop 
better methods and a better choice of crops in order to try to make a profit this 
season. Ray Larson has offered to disc the garden after they have cleaned it up. Jim 
Fisher will be contacted about how to provide an outhouse for the summer. The 
students work four hours a day and often have visitors who may need to use an 
outhouse.  
 
 Kathy hopes to develop a project in cooperation with the library to put 
research projects from the Natural Lands on-line and available to the St. Olaf and 
Carleton communities. Nancy Braker at Carleton has already started such a project 
for the Carleton Arboretum.  
 
 Jim Fisher sent an email saying that the city needs to trim a basswood and 
remove a maple in Norway Valley because they interfere with the radio controls of 
the watertowers and emergency communication.  
 
 Kathy suggested to the administration that they look into purchase of the 
Mahachek property adjacent to St. Olaf property on the south side of Hwy. 19. The 
property includes a beautiful section of Heath Creek and would fit with the Regents 
recommendations to protect the area surrounding Heath Creek from development.  
 
 Summer students working on the Natural Lands will focus on removal of 
invasive species, continued studies of forest restoration, the agricultural soil studies, 
and monitoring the bluebird trail.  
 
 A last meeting for the semester will be held on May 13.   



Minutes of Environmental Concerns Committee 
May 13, 2013 
Submitted by Kathy Shea, Curator of Natural Lands 
 
Present: Roz Anderson, Diane Angell, Gene Bakko, Emma Cornwell, Jim Fisher, Paul 
Jackson, Kirsten Maier, Leon Narvaez, Alan Norton, Kathy Shea, Judy Stromeyer 
 
The meeting was called to order at 12 noon with a thank you to Alan Norton, 
retiring Treasurer of St. Olaf, for all the work he has done to manage the land leases 
for the Natural Lands and agricultural lands. He has kept up with requirements for 
various federal programs that have helped make our Natural Lands possible. Mark 
Gelle will take over supervision of the farm leases when Alan leaves, probably at the 
end of the summer.  
 
Spring Projects 
 The weather and winds cooperated for our spring burn on May 10. We 
burned about 50 acres, including the 1993 prairie just north of Big Pond, as well as 
the savanna area surrounding the Coyote Ponds and the 1994 and 2005 prairies 
around the James Farm Pond. In addition to the Northfield burn permit the US Fish 
and Wildlife Service issued St. Olaf a burn permit because their funding has been cut 
as a result of the sequester cuts in federal budgets. Gene Bakko, Don Skluzacek, 
Kathy Shea and a number of students managed the burn.  
 The late spring decreased attendance at weekly phenology walks led by 
Student Naturalists. However, many flowers were blooming by late April and more 
people attended the walks. There were enough entries in the Spring Photo contest 
(by May 10) to select winners in four categories. The winners will be posted on the 
Natural Lands website.  
 Part of the Student Naturalist position this year was teaching a lesson once a 
month to the preschoolers at Open Door Nursery. The preschoolers come for walks 
on the Natural Lands three times a year.  Other months the Student Naturalists go to 
the Open Door classroom. All participants seem to enjoy this program.  
 Jason Menard, the GIS specialist working with Kathy, completed a revision of 
the Natural Lands map for the Natural Lands brochure. He made a version of this 
map to be posted on the kiosk and revised the total land holdings map for St. Olaf. 
These maps are posted on the Natural Lands site and can be downloaded. Additional 
copies of the kiosk map will be distributed to Judy Stromeyer for recreational users.  
 
Summer Projects 
 STOGROW, the student run garden, needs include a Porta Potty and finding 
someone to disc the garden before planting. Jim Fisher will order a Porta Potty to be 
paid for from the STOGROW budget. Ray Larson, one of the farmers leasing St. Olaf 
land, volunteered to disc the garden.  
 Jim explained that the new Art Barn will have running water from Ytterboe. 
There is a 2-½ in. pipe that is 1-½ feet under the road. There will be a hydrant on 
the northeast corner that will provide a way to obtain water if STOGROW moves to 
an area on the north side of the Art Barn. The land around the Art Barn and wind 



turbine has been leased to Ray Larson and has been in alfalfa. We need to notify the 
farmer by March 1 if some of the land will be used for a new STOGROW garden.  
 Judy brought up the question of additional land for softball. Using the land 
around the wind turbine for playing fields has been previously discussed as an 
option.  
 We discussed a proposal by Dave Legvold to improve soil quality by 
installing pattern tiling on the 15.84 acres Eaves Ave. parcel. Water pools in some 
places and does not drain properly in other places. There is a vertical tile line that is 
not working correctly and putting in pattern tiles will encourage the water to 
infiltrate the soil rather than drain off silt and nutrients. There is already an 
infiltration pond on the south side of the property. The committee consensus was to 
wait another year and see if draining continues to be a problem.  
 We again discussed the Mahachek property adjacent to St. Olaf land on the 
south side of Hwy 19. Alan suggested that purchase of this property is something we 
could put on the capital budget request.   
 Kathy hired four Natural Lands workers for the summer: Zaq Baker, Sonja 
Helgeson, Maureen Palmer, and Kate Seybold. They will plant trees from Leif Knecht 
in the 2005 tree seeding area along Hwy 19, study tree growth in the 1990 forest 
restoration plots and continue studies on use of nitrogen fertilizer in agricultural 
lands.  
 We thank the current Student Naturalists: Roz Anderson, Emma Cornwell, 
Andrew Kaul and Kirsten Maier for a great year and all their work. We welcome the 
new Student Naturalists: Nora Flynn, Sonja Helgeson, Hanna Marti, Kate Seybold, 
and Ellen Squires.  
 
The next meeting will be in the fall.  
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